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Fun, frolics and festivities at the Brookfield for the
Annual Luncheon and Prize Presentation

The President Terry Roberts, and First Lady Margaret Roberts with Pete McGuiness the Guest Speaker

Hot and warm was the description of the afternoon. While temperatures plummeted outside and the snow was sort of a
distant memory, 69 brave souls made their way to the Brookfield Hotel to salute cycling achievement for 2010. Food
was hot hot hot and the room was warm warm warm, so it was the place to be on that Sunday.
It was the first official event of the new President Terry Roberts, and he received the medal of office from
Peter Courtnell the outgoing President. The First Lady, Margaret seemed to take it all in her stride. No doubt the
opportunity for new hats and outfits on the generous HRC expense account will sooth the sometimes difficult task a
First Lady has to face. (Heads of State and world leaders can be such a bore!).
Our Guest Speaker, Pete McGuiness, owner of Geared Bikes in Chichester gave us a good flavour of his ‘late
to cycling’ life and he explained how the MAMIL boom (middle aged men in lycra), was helping to rejuvinate the
cycling industry. Pete’s wife Tina, our second Guest and the other half of the Geared Bikes business, but also a keen
racing cyclist who rode our evening HRC events was able to enjoy the speech too and prepare herself for the handing
out of prizes to the great and good of the HRC a little later.
With the world famous raffle following featuring things money couldn’t buy and club members adhering to
the rule that if they win they must take the prize home, a good day was had by all.

Important notes for the Club nights from Valerie:
LAST MONDAY CLUB NIGHT OF 2010 IS THE 13th December 2010.
FIRST MONDAY CLUB NIGHT OF 2011 IS THE10th January 2011.
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Further upcoming HRC events requiring your attendance: (from Val)
Not long now………
Sunday 19th December at the Barley Mow, Walderton Skittles Evening 7.00pm, Buffet meal
£8.50. names and money to Valerie as soon as you can. Remember be careful on the ice that
evening.
Monday 17th January 2011 Garth Kruger a certified RETUL Fitter is going to do a
demonstration of bike fitting to ensure your bicycle is fitted perfectly to your own body. On the
night there is one lucky rider who will be measured up and taken through the process by Garth! So
how do you win the opportunity of a free bike measuring service? Easy just send your details
either by post, email, on the phone or speak to me in person and you will be entered into the hat.
The first name drawn out of the hat on Monday 10th January wins the free prize the following
Monday. Well what are you waiting for contact me, the Ed..
The programme for the evening:
Put your bike onto the indoor trainer and the Retul system.
The Rider fills out an interview sheet (goals etc).
While the rider is changing, the bike is Zin-ed on the indoor trainer (measure it up in 3D). The
shoe/cleat position is also checked, then the rider warms up on bike.
Then the rider’s strength and flexibility is checked off the bike.
The Rider gets back on the bike, and the initial 3D capture under multiple loads for both left & right
sides is carried out.
Then any changes that are required with the Rider are made on the bike.
A final 3D capture of both sides of the rider is taken. Zin the bike again (with the changes)
Lastly, the information will be emailed to the rider, which includes the rider PADDING-LEFT: 5px;
PADDING-RIGHT: 0px; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; > MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px
Garth Kruger Retul Certified Fitter
VANKRU Bicycle Company
www.vankru.com
Mobile: +44 788 3063 007

February’s slide show at the Club room will see the club numbers swelled by the Cyclists Touring Club
members attending too, due to the original slide show that was to be shown to the CTC was cancelled due
to the snow, so be early again for this one!

Club Clothing with Gerry
A clothing order is to be placed specifically to include the smaller sizes of Club
kit. If this interests you, contact Gerry on 01243 376671 very soon saying what
you require. Then Gerry can assemble another order to send off early in the New
Year.
Internet Jokes on cycling doing the rounds
Three cyclists went for a meal. When the waiter appeared with the bill, the first cyclist said "The meals
on me lads, I’ll pay": The headlines the following day read "cycling ventriloquist found dead in a ditch"
I was speeding down a narrow, twisting, mountain road. The woman was driving very slowly uphill, honking
her horn and shouting at me: "PIG! PIG!!". I flipped her the finger and shouted back "BITCH! COW!!".
Then I collided with the pig!
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Keith
Drew
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A TWENTYFOUR HOUR TIME TRIAL? NOW THATS SOMETHING!!
So the Hampshire Road Club has suddenly gone long distance crazy. Oh boy what have you done Paul? I
have enormous admiration for those who take on distance racing. Since first reading the old cycling
magazine which carried the story of the wonderful rider Eileen Sheridan, who broke the Lands End John`o
Groats record in the 1950`s, I have been fortunate to have known and cycled with several of the record
breakers and 24 hour enthusiasts.
Dick Poole LE JOG record holder, was in my old club, as was Stan Turner, 480 mile 24 hr man, On the Isle
of Wight was Ralph Dadswell, LEJOG trike record holder, then there is David Shepherd who all of the
active HRC members know.
The HRC has its own history of 24 hour champions, My knowledge of past riders is virtually nil. Like many
other members, I meet up with Chris Davies when on the road. When a member, Chris won the late
Wessex 24.
Since my membership of the HRC, only one 24hour star has shone,that is the afore mentioned Paul
Whitehead. When helping the late Chris Shepherd in the Mersey 24, I was able to shout encouragement to
Paul, who had just the one helper, namely Gerry Oliver. Now I come to the meat of my 24 hour viewpoint.
Paul is a “One Off” He is able to plough around the countryside, covering many miles in one day. When in
his company (Not very often in the clubroom Paul) I am in admiration of his easy going statements like “I
did about 150 miles yesterday”. Now to you budding 24 hour enthusiasts with less than one year to go what
plans have you made to train for 24 hour RACING.
How many of you have taken on a day and night bike ride? How many of you have ridden say 150 miles in
one day? These two tests will give you a very small example of what long distance riding is all about. I have
not taken part in a 24, but trained for the last Catford 24. Like a fool I took part in a road race the week
before the 24 and crashed. No 24 for me! But I had about 10,000 seasons miles in my legs, a twelve hour
event and at least three 100 mile time trials that year. I was still worried about finishing the 24 with around
400 miles.
Now about the attitude to the forthcoming 24. Do you just want to ride it or race it? There is a hell of a
difference. I would be keen to help a racer, but would not turn out all day and night just to watch someone
pottering around. Another worry, many of the active club members are well into the old age pensioner
bracket and would find driving around all day and night pretty daunting. Having helped in several 24`s, even
as a young man, around dawn it is hard to stay awake and I wasn`t racing!
This is a very touchy point of view. In the September HRC Newsletter the editorial stated. “Don`t think what
the club can do for you,but think of what you can do for the club” I read this as a call for the active
members to help out in the 24. What else do the active members do all of the year round? Who are these
active members? I will answer that. They are those that every week involve themselves in our clubs
activities and several other clubs. The same small group organise club racing, marshal, Time keeping,
signing on, make tea, publish results etc, etc. One or two of the racers also give up competing so as to do
their bit for the club.
The hard core HRC members also respond to the calls from other clubs for help, they are the people who
think of the club. When the call comes next year , you will see them up the road helping out.
Enough knocking the lads who are thinking about riding the 24, how about one of you organise a weekend
training ride in March 2011? Most of the old time clubs did this, say Bristol and back, 260 miles? No joking
this is a good way of finding out how your body responds, Especially your backside!

Peter Dawson
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Why we had to give up the tandem!

Thanks for the information Dave and Kathie. I think, though, that you’ve given us too much information.

Another couple of topical items that should strike some sort of chord with our readers.

POSTBAG
Our honoured Luncheon Guests start the postbag off.
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Dear Chris,
We would just to like to say a big thank you to Hampshire Road Club for inviting Peter and myself to be
guests at your annual luncheon. We had a lovely day, good food, good atmosphere and everyone made us
feel very welcome.We appreciate that there is a lot of hardwork put in to arrange these things and would just
like to say well done and thankyou.
We would like to wish all of Hampshire Road Club members and their families a very Happy Christmas and
New Year.
Hope to see you out on the TT course next season.
Many Thanks
Peter and Tina McGuiness

Some good news from Horndean. Hi Chris,
I really hope that I am not too late to add my thanks to all of the club members that both sent me good
wishes and visited me at home and hospital. Would you please add my thanks and appreciation for the
kindness shown.To-day 29th. November, I managed a very slow one mile on my turboI. Look forward to
meeting all of my friends at the HRC luncheon.
Cheers Peter D.

And Another Thing.
(Apologies to Brian as the article was meant for November & Remembrance Sunday.The Ed.)

In the Newsletter of May 2005 I wrote concerning the names of HRC members which are on the Memorial
Shield, who died whilst on active service in the 2nd World War, I have tried to find out where they are buried
without success. Some have no grave as they went down with their ship or were killed at sea. But there is one
and that is the name that is on the Trophy for racing around the borders of Hampshire.
Trooper ; Malcolm Stuart McNeille Army numberl3048387 2/5 Btn
Gloucestershire Regt Reconnaissance Corps
Royal Armoured Corps
Stuart, known to his fellow HRC club mates as'Mac', was killed on June 24th 1944, at the age of 28, when his
Landing Craft struck a mine when approaching Sword Beach, Normandy. He is laid to rest in the
Commonwealth War Graves Cemetery which is in the Place des Combattants, Hermanville, a small village
approx 3 km's west of the ferry port of Ouistreham.
Ros and myself try to visit his grave whenever we are in France, although this isn't always possible due to
time constraints when leaving or catching the ferry. Returning from our recent holiday in the Charente
(September) we arrived at the port early to give us time. I looked through the visitors book but could find no
record of any HRC member visiting. The only person I know of is ex HRC member Chris 'CCP' Davies who
every year places a poppy beside Stuart's headstone.
Stuart was the son of Malcolm and Clematis McNeille who lived in Selsey and it was they who presented
the Trophy in his memory.
When Stuart was conscripted into the Army in July 1940, he told Bert Bishop (Founder member and
President 1948-1996) who was the Circular (newsletter) Editor, that he wanted to sell some of his cycling
equipment and the proceeds used to buy a Trophy for competition in club events. Did Stuart have a
premonition that he would not need them in the future. Either they were not sold or if they were, no Trophy
was bought, as there are no Trophy's in the club handbook that were introduced about 1940. Stuart's grave is
in Plot 2, Row 2-L-9, 5th headstone from the left. Plot 2 is on the left when entering the Cemetery.
Brian Hall
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Simon Tout writes:
Hi Chris, I read through the report from Bill regarding the role of a helper on a 24hr TT and have to say it is one of the
best articles I have read in a long time. In fact I copied it and sent it to a few cycling friends as it just goes to show that
being a helper on one of these events is almost as tough as completing the event itself.
In response one of my friends responded with this article and I thought it would be a good addition to follow-on from
Bills article. The bit that struck a chord with me was the rider suffering from hallucinations when riding and what his
support team did to help him.....very funny whilst sat in the comfort of your own home but at the time!!!
I think they must have read Bills article.....NEVER LET THE RIDER STOP!!!
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/sport-obituaries/8166222/Jure-Robic.html

Editors Ramblings
Well before we know where we are, it is nearly Christmas. So Merry Christmas to all our Readers! Let us
hope the weather doesn’t keep us off the road too long. The snow did look quite frightening though. As
soon as it snows I see the point of a tricycle, especially if you have some decent knobbly tyres as well.
Mentioning tricycles Malcolm not only rode down from Salisbury for the luncheon, but also the way back
including all his raffle prizes. Malcolm also competed in the Duo Normand this year, was it only me that
didn’t know about it? I think we’ll have to meet up with him in France in 2011, since there is an interest to
do this event next year and people are commiting themselves. Also, I have a sneaking feeling that the
Stuart McNeille trophy will be presented in 2011 as some distance events are going to be attempted.
Brian’s article was very informative. So a tip for all riders this year, read the handbook and study the things
that you have to do to win a trophy. Then do it.
I was informed during the luncheon that I was sitting next to ‘The Phantom’, and then I began to
hear quite a few stories, but I’ve been sworn to secrecy until they turn up as articles…….
I think the AGM went well and the atmosphere was very positive, and well spotted Betty, you were
right in the fact that a certain name was missing off our agenda. I have added it back in the list now. We
have lots to build on
in 2011 for the club
and the new
committee
members will give
us all a renewed
impetus. I’ll try
again to get out on
the fixed in this
winter period, ready
for next year too.
See you on the
road. (maybe on
Sunday
even).Thankfully
the raffle prize of
the mudguards
went to a deserving
rider who covers
me in black muddy
spots!
The Ed.

Tina McGuiness begins the mammoth task of handing out trophies and medals. The first one was presented to Alun Tribe.
Robin and Mike direct proceedings
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Results from Brian:
Chris would you please republish the result for the Grand Prix des Gents as follows, for the following
reasons.
(1) Peter and Frazer may have done the fastest time , but the event is won by the team that has the
greatest 'Plus' achieved as per the 'Standard Tables' which is published by the Veteran Time Trials
Association. See page 31 HRC handbook. (2) All clubs promoting club or open events for Veterans use
these Tables and the HRC has used them since 1982 for the GP des Gents. ( 3) Both competitors of a
team must be first claim members of the HRC to win the event.
The result should read;

Brian Hall & Keith Drew
+ 6.15 26.47
Derek Harris & Alun Tribe + 5.04 29.02
Chris McGuire & Den Tapping
27.02
Fastest on actual time. Peter McGuiness & Frazer Nurse 23.13 Southdown Velo ( not eligible for award)
I have put you & Den 3rd because I don't know your or Dens ages but I doubt that your plus would be
greater than Dereks who is 77. (feels like it some mornings The Ed.)

A good event but very very cold. Sean and Julie did us proud on that windswept hill!
Sunday 7th November
Charlton Hill Climb (1 mile)
Winner Simon McLaughlin
Gary Ferrett
Andy Langdown
Alun Tribe
Sean Elliott
Den Tapping
Paul Whitehead
Chris McGuire
Ryan Adams
Dee Ferrett

Club
7 Oaks tri Club
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
HRC
PNECC

Time
3.13
3.58
3.59
4.11
4.24
4.35
4.55
5.21
5.24
6.19

Fastest Club A3CRG 10min 35secs, 2nd SDV 11min 45secs, 3rd HRC 12min 08secs
Sunday Club Rides
An enthusiatic leader of rides and prodical son of the club, Alun Tribe on aluntribe@googlemail.com or
07702041022, has been getting riders out on Sundays. Meet at Havant Leisure Centre at 8.45am for a three hour ride.
Alun writes: Hi everyone,
6 brave (or foolish) souls came out today Sunday 14th November. Well done to Ryan and thanks to
everyone for not moaning too much up the hill to pilly green lodge.
I can't believe I got another puncture in a tubular. Anyway, thanks again everyone.
See you at the AGM tomorrow.

EVENTS TO ENTER
Future Challenging Events with other Club riders Paris-Brest-Paris
. If you are interested please contact Paul Whitehead – 07941 245 435

1200km 2011

Track riding training Wednesday nights Road Bikes: 7.30pm to 8.30pm See you down there. (Usually 3
or 4 HRC riders attend). £3 adults. Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities welcome.
Track riding Friday nights using Road Bikes 6.30pm to 7.30pm & Fixed gear 7.30pm to 8.30pm, (fixed
bikes for hire). £3 adults, children less! Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities welcome.
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